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DR. MacLAREN HEARD TODAY SHOOTING ACCIDENTMRS 10 BE 
HEAD OF CIIBS 

FOR Fin
BECKER CASE TO JURY «■ f:

NEAR PORT ELGINHealth Matter Before Municipalities Union in St 
Stephen—Likely finish Meetings This After

noon Judge Goff’s Charge Delivered This 
Morning — Fate Likely Known To
night

Contents of Shot Gun Cause 
Many Injuries to Youth

\

RFID TRAINS(Special to Times) .
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 24—The meeting 

of the Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities was resumed this morning with all 
the delegates in attendance. Coun. W. H. 
Smith of Milltown dealt with some of the 
teatures of the assessment law as applied 
to Milltown. He cited instances in the 
history of that town from the time it 
the centre of a lumber manufacturing town 
to the present time when one saw mill 
saws all the lumber there. He said that 
Milltown has a population of 2,000 but 
there was not one first class grocery store 
and not one law offibe. The cotton mill 
employed 800 hands and about one-half of 
these resided in Calais or St. Stephen. He 
advised the most serious consideration be
fore any changes in the present assessment 
laws were made.

Councillors Black of Sackville, Sterling 
of York, and Mayor Robinson, of Mdnc- 
ton, were appointed to nominate the ex
ecutive committee.

Doctor Murray McLaren, St. John, gave 
important suggestions on health protection. 
He dealt with provincial problems and 
said that a healthy and vigorous popula
tion was the greatest asset a country 
jcould have.

He showed that each municipality can 
report that the leader of the team for the help the whole province by proper sani- 
next five years would be John Evers, sec- taTY regulations. The subject of public

health had not drawn the flame attention 
| as large public works, but it 
! sary that all persons should have a gener- 

five years' term today, and President j al knowledge of sanitation. He referred 
Murphy indicated that his understanding ! to the great good being done by the 
was the same teaching of sanitary laws to the armies

xV\r , ' . _ -, „ . „ of the world. Even in New Brunswick
lietf H» 1 ’ 24 iP,e Mo°aea* ki'g- great good was being done by the teach-
lish Rugby team will leave tor Hah ax ing of sanitary laws in the military 
this evening. They are scheduled to play camps J
against the Wanderers on Saturday after- He pointed to the danger of the house 
noon. On Monday they will meet a team fly. and characterized it as a menace to 
composed of the Wanderers, H. M. S. public
Cornwall and Dalhousie University germs. The killing of the fly was the

It will be remembered that the Wan- scientific mode of extermination, but rs 
Rerers played here last spring and de- mes bred in manure heaps it 
eated Montreal by only one point, in a 3ary to 

series of two games, Halifax winning the places, 
first and Montreal the second.

He advocated a federal department of
health, which he hoped would soon be | w/„ u u • Sa» a rv; i n iestablished. He would wish to see more W" Hunta« » Woods W,th Brother 
sanitary inspectors appointed, ànd refer- Another Victitnef Schooner Wreck 
red to the good work being done by the ' Given up By the Sea 
medical health officer of St. John. He

Frank Chance Says He Will 
Serve Under Him in Any 

Capacity

(Canadian Press) ued rain greeted those who assembled at 
the criminal courts building. Mm. Beck
er, wife of the defendant, was one of the 
first to enter the court room.

When Becker entered the room, he was 
smiling, John F. McIntyre and John H. 
Hart, Becker's lawyers, chatted end laugh
ed with him at their table. Justice Hoff 
began his eliarge at 10.40 o'clock.

The justice spoke almost in a whisper 
and the jurors leaned forward in their 
seats to hear him. Becker turned the side 
of his head to the courteand strained for
ward as if to catch every word. After 
instructing the jury that the defendant 
must be presumed innocent until it 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt that he 
was guilty. Justice Goff defined the dif
ferent degrees of murder, and said: "‘This 
man's case rests solely with you. But in 
making your decision you miut be guided 
entirely by the evidence and not by re
marks of counsel.” Justice Goff warned 
tile jury not to Consider questions of coun
sel to which the witnesses were not per
mitted to reply.

Norman Wi'liams’ Body Fear- 
fully Mutilated Last

Night

New York, Oct. 24—By tonight Police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker should know 
his fate. His trial for the murder of the 
“squealing” gambler, Herman Rosenthal, 
having been concluded last night with the 
closing address of Assistant District At
torney Moss, there remained this morning 
only Justice Goff's charge to the jury. 
Becker is hopeful of acquittal, but through 
out the eight-hour ordeal of summing up 
yesterday, he said nothing and gave no 
hint of his emotions. The accused lieu
tenant's lawyers have insisted that the 
issue will either be liberty or the electric 
chair, but it was thought that Justice 
Goff might instruct the jury that it 
within the law to bring in a verdict of 
murder ia the first degree, murder in the 
second degree, or even manslaughter. It 
wae expected that the charge would oc
cupy about an hour.

It is a dismal day for the close of a 
murder trial. Rain fell nearly all night 
and a gray day with prospect of contin-

-referred also to the Jordan Sanitarium
and the work of the St. John branch of (Special to Times)
Mefficaie^pectbrn^rti.TScLoWbw^'verv!KIS?ckvilie> N' ’ 0ct- ^X™r Port
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The candy factory of Ganong Bros, was ?nd receivstftjseveral titesh wounds
visited during the morning. It’is expect- h„ brca8t *ndj«idomen. Accompanied
ed that the work of the convention will .if. “ffi be 'üent ?mmi,ng in
be completed this afternoon. the woods. Guy had a rifle, the other a

The feeling that New Brunswick is on ahot ,gur‘ loaded with number six. Guy saw 
the eve of an unprecedented era of pros- ' ra brother to hand
perity seemed to mark the meeting of tile °„e,1 1 gun 4 ■ * nll8ht shoot it,
union at yesterday’s session. In the after- iff “j 4h.e wea$<,n« We being ex-
noen G. M McDade, publicity commission- d th< waa discharged His
er, of Fredericton, read a paper on civic 1° ZZ* »Ulpublicity dealing with its*development and * ““f"™ °/,thc, badivl|le speed-
its value to the cities of the east. n „LST* horec

Roadsides was the subject of a paper ■ A K . ,by James Vroom, of St. Stephen, in which ' A l /w bee" ,found',a vlctlm
he advocated greater efforts to beautify ?[ L ff LTa &t She“°«4e-
the roadsides and the right of way of.the jL* ‘ ber of ‘he,80n °[ Mr'
railways 1 , ^ Jimino, owner of the vessel. It was found

Mayor'Armstrong, of St. Andrews, dealt T^enlmhn*''' ^ *** V WhitDey
with photo-plays and their influence. He, i? ___ i , ,expressed regret that most of the pic- the'lmm^of^fa f. , aÎ K’ Motï 
tures shown in Canada were produced nf pnrf PI ■ * , u .abroad and the Union Jack was seldom ° lin„pri^mn° , A eve"1.n*- af‘f 
seen He paid a tribute to their good in- wasT^ugC” of tt
rigfdCensorship. “ ’ advocated late R. Barry Smith of Moncfon two

Aid. W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, read 0t 1CFS ant^ a 
a paper prepared by Comptroller Cock-1 
burn, of Winnipeg, relating the experi- : 
ence of that city with regard to electri
cal power.

The offer of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company to install a telephone in 
the convention rooms for the use of the 
members, free of charge, was accepted 
with thanks.

was

FATE NEWS OF SPORT
WAS PDF OFF TRAIN?

Montreal English Rugby Team to 
Ha lfax — Stallion Sold For 
$ 150,000—New Ring Weights 
—Canadian Hockey “Outlaws” 
to Be Re-mstated

One Report Says So — Noting 
Known of Accident Uadi Signs 
Were Seen on Engine at Wood- 
stock Station—Search Then Re
vealed Remains

was

was

races on
(Canadian Press) /

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 24—President Char
les W. Murphy of the Chicago National 
League baseball team today confirmed the

(Special to Times)
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 24—The Gibson 

train which is due here at 8.40 p. m., 
struck and instantly killed Norman Wil
liams last night. The man went out on 
the train going north at 7.55 and explana
tion of how he came to be on the track 
is not obtainable, although it is said he 
was put off the train a short diwtenee from 
Upper Woodstock station.

He had wandered down the track, and 
it is supposed intended to board the Gib- 
«on tram, when he was killed. A special 
freight coming along later is also thought* 
to have run over him. The trainmen were 

| not aware of the accident until people at 
the station, waiting for the night train# 
noticed signs on the engine standing on the 
track. Chief of Police Kelly went up tlui 
track with others and near Hayden’s mill 
found the head and other portions of the 
body. Papers in a pocket of,a piece of 
clothing gave a clue to the identity of the 
dead man. It was impossible to make 
identification except by the clothing.

The remains were brought to Henderson’s 
undertaking rooms and an inquest will be 
held. Williams was about thirty-five years 
old and unmarried.

i

j
ond baseman in this year’s team Evers 
said he expected to sign a contract for the RISNOP IS REITERwas ncces-

Nova Scotia Girl is Arrested m 
Boston—Only Nineteen Years

Good News of His Lordship’s 
Condition — Little Girl Badly 
Burned

JOHNSON MLL E GEÏ 
ÂIÉHER LICENSE

Old
health as a carrier of disea-e .

(Special to Times) (Special to Times)Boston, Oct. 24—Phoebe E. Ryan, form- 
S erly of Shelburne, N. S., is under arrest 

charged with having two husbands. She 
admits that William Ryan of Shelburne is 
her husband and that she married Henry 
E. Mace in Somerville last fall. She is only 
nineteen and well educated. She is in 
Cambridge jail awaiting the grand jury in 
default of $1,000 bonds.

Miss Helen Dakin Anderson, daughter of 
Thomas F. Anderson, a well known Hali
fax newspaper man and Boston publicist 
was married last night to Paul Raymond 
Smith, a landscape architect and H&ryar$

• graduate.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Bishop 
Richardson’s condition is continuing to 
improve steadily.

Mildred Dow, the eleven-year-old daugh
ter of Spurden Dow, of Canterbury, met 
with a serious accident a few days 
While putting wood in a stove her eloth-

To End His Sale* Keeping Daywas neces- 
do away with these breeding

VERY” SLIM ATTENDANCE.

a**» ^j*john6dti will re-

Sftev ^ thCTe “9t ChmCh had t0 ht has
Wilde, CliAvc, Ripley, Haggard and Reid. *--------- ' •' "• ■- ■ ■■ » been operating, is oweëd by a brewery.

geek kills sister deserted BY HUSBAND - “
UNO FIEES FOR HOME AS BABY WAS HORN WANT FOSTER IT OTTAWA ’

__ would offer him. even thdugh it called for _____________ — - »/ . •. ». 1 ‘
no more than 81.200 and that be would " D J M J LJ* t • t
the°teaYn.the C'ub and ** *" " place on Murderer in Chicopee, Mass., Made $35 a Week But Toek Bordcn Nced* ^ Lmuteiaitt I»
... 1 don',t, care a.bout the lnonfy-” 8aid Quarreled With Girl Over Her Last Gent and Left Family * ' trcnuous unt* Ahcad
< nance, J am giving my word that if » Atf * it 1 i J
Murphy offers me a contract outside that Love Altâirs Helpless
of manager, I will sign it. I will come 
back, go on the training trip and work 
as hard as any raw recruit to get a place 
on the team. I say that I will sign a 
$1.200 contract. “I have more money how 
than I ever thought was in the world for 
me when I began playing baseball, 
bavé all I need for the rest of my life.”
New Standard of Weights

in Chicago iber I
:
I

ago.

ing took fire and she ran screaming out of 
the house. Her mother, who was in the 
yard, smothered the flames with a mat, but 
not until the girl had been badly burned 
ak,ou* the arms and head. The attending 
physician thinks the child will 

Work on the Gibson & Minto Railway 
is progressing most satisfactorily. Already 
-twenty-two miles of rails have been laid. 
■The C. P. R. has had men at wofk for 
several days erecting a telegraph line.

CHIEF ENGINEER OF : ■

recover.

mi? SALES £
An interesting wedding took place thi# 

afternoon at half past three o'clock at the 
| home of the bride, 346 Union street, when 

Miss Mary Jennie Hazlett wàs united in 
marriage to Henry Fosbrooke, of Sorel, p. 
Q., chief engineer on the government 
dredge “Fielding.” The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. W. W. Brewer, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Smart of Exmouth street 
Methodist church, and was witnessed by 
only the immediate relatives and close, 
friends of the principals.

Afterwards a dainty luncheon was served- 
and this evening Mr. and Mrs. Fosbrooke 
will leave on a honeymoon trip to Mon
treal, and other Canadian centres. They 
received many handsome remembrances: 
from their friends, including a beautiful 
silver tea service from the groom’s asso
ciates amongst the members of the Order 
o*f Elks, Lodge No. 7, by whom he is held 
in high regard.

CHOLERA SCOURGECarleton Bleck of Buiding Lots aad(Special to Times) IEpworth Park Place ChangeOttawa, Oct. 24—If Hon. Geo. E. Floater 
carries out his plans of accompanying the 
imperial trade commission to Australia 
and New Zealand, he will not be 
much in parliament this session. Word 
has been received from England that the 
commissioners will sail from England on 
January 15 for the Antipodes and that 
they will not return until July.

In addition to the infant, Mrs. Gold- .Tbere is a strong feeling in government
finger has three other children, Evelyn, B<>rden f"™t afford to

be without the services of Mr. Foster for 
eight; Harold, six, and Sydney, three. Dur- the entire session, as he is the most able 
ihg the illness of her mother, Evelyn has debater and probably the parliamentarian 
been at the head, of the little household, of the longest experience sitting to the 
There is no money in the flat, so the best right of the speaker.
the willing little girl can do is to obtain Mr. Foster may be induced to abandon 
enough bread from other tenants in the his trip or at least not to leave until the 
house to prevent the family from starving, session is partly over. He will be back in 

Persons who learned of the destitute con- Canada to take part in the naval debate 
dition of the family have notified the pol- if it takes place before Christmas, 
ice and a search is being made for the 
missing man. Mrs. Goldfinger’s story is 
pathetic.

“On Tuesday morning,” she said, “my 
husband told me he was going to engage 
the services of a nurse to be with me until 
I recovered. T have nothing but a $10 
bill. Have you got fifty cents in change 
with which I can engage the girl? he ask-

9* HandsChicopee, Oct. 24—John Pitropolos, 20 
years old, shot and instantly killed his 
sister, Theodora, aged 18, at 25 Centre 
street, in a quarrel over love affairs. Pit- 
ropolos fired two shots, the first taking 
effect, but the second was diverted by 
the interference of Anastaslus Andripou- 
los, his brother-in-law. The murderer es
caped on a trolley bound for Springfield.

Peter Mangos and Andripoulos, who 
witnessed the tragedy, said that Theo
dora wap in love with Peter Fanos. An- 
dripouloe said that Pitropolos returned 
from work about 6 o’clock. After supper, 
Theodora went into the corridor and was 
followed by Pitropolos, who was talking 
about Fanos’s affections.

Before any one was aware, the girl was 
dragged into the kitchen and shot in the 
right side of the neck. The bullet 
ed the jugular vein and penetrated the 
brain.

New York, Oct. 24—Ill in bed, with her 
seven-day-old son at her side, Mrs. Freda 
Goldfinger is awaiting the return of her 
husband, Samuel, who left their home in 
the Bronx, several hours before the child 
was born and lias not been seen since.

Great Death Rate In India—Fear 
Balkan War Will Spread Plague 
in Europe

seen
A real estate sale of interest as an in

dication of the way property is moving 
was concluded today through Armstrong 
& Bruce. The property includes fifteen 
building lots between Suffolk and Second 
streets, West End, near Fort Dufferin. 
They were purchased about

I

Washington, Oct. 24—Cholera again is 
sweeping India, according to a report to 
the United States public health service. 
In August in the province of Madras 
alone, there were 21,306 cases, with 10,- 
620 deaths, and in other parts of the 
pire an equally ominous mortality pre
vailed. While the scourge is not so 
severe as in previous years, it is exact
ing a heavy toll.

Cholera is also said to be prevalent in 
Asiatic Turkey, and with Turkish troops 
being hurried into Southern Europe be
cause of the Balkan war, the officials fear 
the plague may spread through Europe.

New Y’ork, Oct. 24—For the first time 
in the history of boxing in the United 
States, an oflicial attempt will be made by 
the New York State Athletic Commission 
to fix an international standard of weights 
to govern championship bouts in the vari
ous classes.

The commission hopes to get its schedule 
recognized by the authorities governing the 
sport in England, France and Australia. 
The following weight scale, drawn up by 
the New Y ork Commission is now on its

a year ago 
from the city by the late James Stralon 
and held by the Lauriston Co., Ltd., by 
whom they are now sold to local inves
tors.

W. H. Myles, of Simonds street, has 
sold his summer cottage with lot 100 feet 
square at Epworth Park on the St. John 
River to a local man. The salé was made 
through Taylor & Sweeney.

MUCH LESS CEDAK USEDem-

A Change in the Railway Tie Making 
—The Canadian Figures for 19111way to the governing bodies in the three 

countries named, and is expected to receive 
their approval :

Paper weight 106 pounds; bantam weight 
115 pounds, featherweight 125 pounds, 
lightweight 135 pounds, welter weight 145 
pounds, middle weight 158 pounds, light Dwight mills ae a weaver. During the 

V heavy weight or “commission weight/ 175 aa^ week, according to Andripoulos, he
talked many times about the war in the

DETAIN NO LONGER 
CONSERVATIVE LEADER

FORMER SPEAKER OFsever-
Ottawa, Oct. 24—In 1910 eastern cedar 

composed 40 per cent, of the total num
ber of cross ties purchased in the domin
ion. In 1911 it fell to 3.4 per cent and to 
fifth place in importance of species used. 
Its place has been taken by jack pine of 
which w*ood forty per cent of the ties 
used in 1911 were made. Tamarack, with 
nineteen per cent; Douglas fir, with four* 
teen per cent and hemlock with twelve 

The Hague, Netherlands, Oct. 24—Queen per cent are the next three in order. 
Wilhelmina of the Netherlands, who, as The forestry branch of the department 
recently announced, was expecting an in- °f the interior, which is authority for 
teresting family event, has been suffering this states in its bulletin on the subject 
for several days from a slight indisposition, j that 13,683,770 ties, or 4,469,806 more than 

This, according to an official bulletin *n were purchased in 1911. Railway
signed by the court physicians, tends to development in the west is largely respon- 
■dispel the hope which Her Majesty on- s^le for the increase, 
tertained of the birth of an heir to the .The average price for a tie was thirty
throne. The bulletin adds that the condi- n,ne cents. The United States furnished 
tion of the queen is satisfactory. the most expensive kinds; southern pine

--------------- » —•» ■ at $1.10 and white oak at eighty-one
cents each. These latter were used largely 
in switches.

Pjtropolos has lived in this city a year, 
coming from Greece, and worked in the HOPE FOR HEIR TO THRONE

OF HOLLAND DISPELLEDIS DEAD AT 83, pounds, heavy weight 175 pounds and over.
The commission in fixing the scale also *ar and it is thought he is on his
stipulated that the various weight limits waY to New York and thence to Greece, 
should he mode at the ringside. . Members of the household said that Pit-

New York, Oct. 24-When the liner Min- roP?los persistently warned his sister 
newaska sails from Jersey City on Satur- aRain«t keeping company with Fanos. Mrs. 
day, she will have on board the highest Fitropolos was hysterical after the murder 
priced stallion in the world, Rock Sand. an(I could not discuss the case.
The horse, which has been stabled in Lex- Andripoulos said Pitropolos carried a re- 
ington. Ky., was recently purchased from volver for some time. He «aid he wae in 
August Belmont for $150,000 by a eyndi- the adjoining room when the first shot 
cate of Paris turfmen. was fired and ran out and wrested the

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 24—The National weapon from the murderer.
Hockey Association clubs have evidently 
come to an amicable understanding with 
respect to the re-instatement of Ernie 
Johnson, Harry Hyland, Jimmie Gard
ner and other players who were “outlaw
ed” yast year for jumping to the British 
Columbia league.

Ottawa will make no objection to their 
being signed at the N. H. A. meeting in 
Quebec on Saturday. The Ottawa team is 
dickering for one of the British Columbia 
stars. They have also sent contracts to 
Dubbie Kerr and Ylarty Walsh, but merely 
as a matter of form and to prevent them 
from signing with any other clubs in the 
ea^t. Locally it is believed that the Toron
to dubs will both be weak, as the men 
they have been signing to date are far be
low the N. H. A. standard.

Prince Albert. Sask., Oct. 24—The Con
servative party of this province have de
cided to organize. Hon. Mr. Haultain has 
bade farewell as the leader and retired 
from active politics. A successor will be 
chosen, and in the meantime one of the 
Conservative members of the house will 
guide the party during the coming session. 

------ --------- » ----------------
Turkeys Dearer For Thanksgiving

Montreal, Oct. 24—It will cost more for 
Thanksgiving dinner this year. Turkeys 
will be dearer. The weather has been bad. 
the birds are not in prime condition for 
the day, and the price goes up. Two yean? 
ago, turkey was twenty-three cents, last 
year, twenty-three; this year at least twen
ty-five and more likely thirty.

ed.
“L gave him the money. It was all I 

had* in the house. He left me, and I have T __ n \T:ont>t . t, ,not seen him since. That night when the £ 0tt -4-V,8C0unt Peel, speaker
baby arrived I did not have a penny. I <U*. °f/ommoM from 1884 t#
have since searched all over the house, 18S’ d,ed todayat the o{ ««hty-three. 
but I can’t find a thing of value. He took ,,rHe was, ‘'reat=d a v,!cou"t bis re- 
everything even my wedding ring” t,rement from the eldership.

Tlie apartment in which the Goldfingers 
live is comfortably furnished. She 
her husband usually earned about $35 a 
week as a hack driver. “But he 
inveterate gambler,” she said, 
thing he made went into the pool 
and other gambling games in the Tender
loin.”

BIG LOCAL OPTIONsays

was an 
“Every- TIGHT IN JANUARYroomsPRESENTATION 10 FROMENT 

MAIN SIRE CHURCH MEMBER Toronto, Oct. 24—Another big local op
tion campaign will be fought out at the 
next municipal elections, in January, 1913. 

Yonkers, N. Y., Oct. 24—Florence Har- Voting likely will take place in 
ris, the nurse who by mistake administer- enty municipalities, comprising one city, 
ed acid instead of salts, causing the death sixteen towns, twenty villages and thirty- 
of Mrs. Abram Haight, a patient in the I four townships.
Homeopathic Hospital, here, has regained \ Among the larger places to vote are 
consciousness after her collapse upon real- the city of t’eterboro 
izing her error. Lindsday, Carleton Place, Clinton, Oslia-

wa, Pembroke, Petrolea and Sarnia. There 
will be repeal contests in Galt, Orange
ville, Strath roy and a few other places, 
while license reduction campaigns will be 
fought out in Windsor and some other 
places.

St. Lawrence Earthquake
Nurse Again Conscious Quebec, Oct. 24—News has been received 

here that a severe earthquake shock 
felt between Bersimis and Pentecost, 
the north shore of the river St. Lawrence 
lest night. No fatalities are reported, 
but several houses were badly shaken and' 
all tile residents between both places ru- 

I ceived a scare.

over sev- t WOMEN CONTINUE RAIDSwas
In the school room of Victoria street 

Baptist church last evening there was a 
large gathering of members of the Young 
People’s Society, and of the members of 
the church, to tender farewell to J. Ar
thur Van wart, who has been active in the
welfare of the church, and who is severing Physicians say the nurse seems to have 
connection with it through his removal lost all recollection of what took place 
from the city. He has been president of while caring for Mrs. Haight, 
the Young People’s Society, superintend
ent of the Sunday school, and a deacon 
of the church, and his departure is keen
ly regretted by the members of the 
gregation, old and young.

Appreciation of his services and the es
teem with which be is regarded were
shown last evening when the members Quarrel street, Dartmouth, N. S. Many
of the Young People's Society presented [riend8 in this city heard, with regret, of Vera Cruz, Mexico., Oct. 24—The city
to him a handsome gold-mounted fountain h,s sudden death on the 21st inst. in the is rapidly regaining its normal aspect 
pen with his monogram engraved. The office of H. B. Dustan, terminal agent of The police service was resumed today, and 
presentation was made by Walter Hathe- t*10 *■ ( • R- in Halifax, where he was within two days the railroad will be oper- 
way, the new president of the society, employed. He went to work in apparent ; ating on a regular schedule. The tele- 
There was also presented to him by Rev. good health and spirits, but during the j graph wires have also been fixed between 
B. H. Nobles, the pastor, on behalf of afternoon collapsed and died in a few here and Mexico city, 
members of the church, a well-filled purse, minutes. Mr. Monahan was in the ser-1 Col. Jiminez Castro of the federal army
Mr. Nobles expressed the highest regard vlCe of the T- C. R- for the last fourteen while marching at the head of his column
for Mr. Van wart and of his services in years, and was a valued employe. He is met a force of rebel volunteers led bv 
the church, and spoke of the regret felt survived by his wife, who was Miss Jen- Eduardo Cuesta, chief of police, and En- 
by the congregation in his departure. The nie Cooper, of Montague, and one bro- j rique Delgado, military judge The volun- 
recipient replied,^thanking his friends for ther, Frederick, of Sydney. teers fired and wounded Colonel Castro,
their kindness. He will leave for Hamp- "J* -, II '. wh° fired back and killed both of the
stead to take up his home in a few days. DREDGING CHIEF HERE. loaders. In the meantime Colonel Jose

E. J. Dineen, who will be in charge of 1 Diaz, and most of the other rebel officers 
the operations of the Norton Griffiths ; had escaped. Only nine of them 
Dredging Company arrived in the city to- captured, with Felix Diaz, among them 
day from Montreal, and will take charge Major Zaratte and Captain Zayen. Thé 
immediately. The two dredges with the defeated rebels now say they did not on- 
necezszry «cows are now in port and every pose the federal troops, as they thongl't
thing is nearly ready to commence work, they were coming into the city to join
.8 . comPany expects to begin dredging them. General Felix Diaz, they say. told

withut • very short time. them thie. .

C. P. R. STEAMER.
The C. P R. steamer ‘"Empress of 

Ireland,” from Liverpool, October 18, 
reported abeam of Point Amour at 
a.m. today, due at Quebec at eight p.m. 
on Friday.

on

Berlin, Oct. 24—The “dear food” riots in-1 
creased in violence today when some 2,000 
women raided a butchershop, demolished 
the premises and stole the meat. The man- 

I ager was seriously injured. All the other 
butcher shops in the district have been 
closed and barricaded.

and the towns of

TURKS SA? SWEEPING VICTOR?; 
GERMANS SA? IT'S DIFFERENI

The authorities have not yet learned how 
the acid came to be in the medicine cab
inet next to the salts.

Leave For England
Lethbridge, Alb.. Oct. 24- Premier gif- 

ton left for England on Wednesday after^^ 
noon after addressing the dry farming 
grees. He is accompanied by Hon. Mal
colm Mackenzie. They go to a hearing be
fore the_ privy cot % hi on the Alberta Jk 
Great Waterways case.

»con-
SUDDEN DEATH OF I. C. R. MAN 

The funeral of Geo. P. Monahan took 
place yesterday from his late residence inWEATHER 4IN MEXICO\\1 "ÏLurxtÂtvwN

\ ’NVt VKXVCkvil y %1WTV> -To y

fcO-KAN • '
con-

(Canadian Press)
Constantinople, Oct. 24—The Servian 

army operating near Kumanova has been 
completely defeated by the Turkish troops 
defending that town, which is on the 
to Uskup. The Servians suffered enormous 
losses, according to an official despatch 
from the commander in chief of the Turk
ish western army. The Turkish troops 
pursuing them energetically.

The Servian army is believed to have 
comprised four strong divisions.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 24—The Servian 
troops have captured one part of the 
Turkish town of Kumanova, according to 
a telephone message received from V 
ya. The Turkish artillery used gainst the 
advancing Servians had very "ttle effect 
and after a short time, was silenced by the 
Servian guns.

Desperate fighting is still going on in the 
vicinity of Kumanova.

The taking of the Turkish town of No: 
vipazar was achieved only after three days 
of severe fighting during which there 
much

O,
Issued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of rae- 
terological service.

wag To Be Hanged In January
slaughter both among the Servians Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 24—Arthur A. El lia 

and the Turks. The small town of Straz- last night was sentenced to be hanged on 
in between Egri-l’alankka and Kumanova, January 7 for the murder of his brother 
was captured yesterday by the Servians. in law, Lew Porter.

London. Oct. 24—The bombardment of __________ ,
the Turkish town of Tartakosch on Lake DIED IN BOSTON
Scutari which began on Tuesday, was con- Many friends in St. John will' learn with 
tinned throughout yesterday by the Mon- regret of the death of Mrs. Mary Agnes, 
tenegnn troops, according to an official wife .of Joseph 1
statement issræd today by the Montenegrin home in Roxburv. Mass., yesterday. She 
consul here. He says the Montenegrm ar- was a fonner resident of St. John, and 
tillery n. firing with great preosion hut is survived by her parents, Mr. „nd Mrs. 
ram >s hindering the operation. He con- James McMullen, one brother. James, and 
tmues: The statements concerning Mont- four sisters, Mrs. D. B. Spear, and Mrs. 
enegrm reverses are untrue. The losses of C. Jery. both of Roxbury. Mass., and 
cannon by the Montenegrins and the num- Misses Nan and Irene McMullen at home, 
her of their killed and wounded have been Mr. Pqrliev was also formerly of fit 
greatly exaggerated.” John.

* J) way
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are
Toronto, Oct. 24—The disturbance is now 

centered near New York and is increasing 
in energy. Weather continues fine and 
mild in western provinces; to the Grand 
Banks and American ports, east and south- 

,'wjt .gales.

Porlier at her

NEARING $2,000,000 MARK were

1Probabilities Here.
East and southeast gales with occasional 

rain today and Friday. A storm warning 
m issued.

The St. John bank clearings for week 
ending today were $1,903,943; correspond
ing week last year $1,542,597. This 
gain of $361,340.

is a
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